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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASBINSTON OS, B.c. 

The President called and asked if Iam familiar with the prososed group they are trying to get to study my report = two from the House, oFo from the Senzte, two from the cour ‘8, and & couple of outsiders. I replied that Thad not heard of that but had seen reports from the Senate investigatine Committee, 

The President stated he wanted to get by just with my file and my report. itold him I thought it would be very bad to have a rash of investig = tong, He then indicated the only way to stop it is te appoint a high-level commas to evaluate my report and tell the House and Senate not to go eghead with the investigation, I stated that would be a three-ring — 

sident then asked what I think abat Allan Dulles, and I 
a good man, He then asked about John MéTloy, and I stated 
izstic about MeCloy, that he is a good man but Iam not go certain as a whe matter of publicity he might want. The President then mentioned General (Lauris) Nofsted, andi said i be is = good man. Be said 

@ thought : be might try (Bale) Boges and (Ge R.} Ford and Richard B,) RéSsell and (John Sherman) Coo : i asked him about Cooper - 2d he indicated Cooper of Kentucky whg om he described as a judicial man, stating he would not want (Jacob K.) Jefits, I ‘agreed on her _? point, He then reit erated Ford of Michigan, and I indicated I know of him but de not know him and had never geen him excert on television the cther sey . 
a anc that he hay vated 1 nimseld well on television, I indicated that I do know Boggs. 

OSchnsea, President Lyndon B. 
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Memorandum lor Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, Mohr, November 28, 1963 
Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Rosen, Sullivan ~ 

- The President then mentioned that Walter) Jenkins hadtold him  . = 
that I have designated wae. Deloach to work with them as he had on the Hill, 
Ee indicated they appreciated that and just wanted to tell me they consider 
Mr, DeLoach ag high class as I do, and that they salute me for knowing how 

i advised the President that we hope ge have the investigation wrapped 
bul pro bably y won't have fet ore rst of the week as an angle in 
Beis ving trouble - the matter di | d's getting $6500 from the Cuban 

coming back to this country with it; that we are not able to prove 

| that w we have i information | he was there on September 18 and we are 
prove he Was in New Orleans on that date; that a story came in changing 
to Sevtember 28 and “he was in Mexico on the 28th. I related that the 
7@ Qgain arresiec Duran,.@ member of the Cuban Embassy; that they - 

will ho owS or three days; will confront her with the original informant 
anc will aise try @ He detector test on her. 

ae 

The President then initired XE pay any attention to the He detector 
red that I would not pay 100% attention to them: that it was only a gh
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sayehological asset in in investiga tion; that I would not want te be a part of sending 
& manto the chair on a He detector "test. I explained thet we here uged them 

in bank investigations and a person will confess before the Me detector test is 
nore or less fearful it wlll ghow him guilty, I said the lie detector 

sychological advantages, I further stated that if isa aushaier t9 to call 
ctor since the eygiuation of the chart made by the machine is made 

umen being and any human being is apt to make the wrong interpretation, 

2 stated, if Oswald had lived and had taken a Ue detector weeve, this 
with the evidence we have would have added that much strength to the cage 
thet there is no question he is the man, 

- - ZSe B Ru by 2 cos 3 

i 2280 told him that Rubenstein éown there has offered to take a He 
detector ,est but his lawyer must be consulted first; that I doubt the lawyer 
will allow him to do so; that he has a West Coast lawyer somewhat like the 
BUvward, Bennett Williams type and almost ag much of @ shyster. 

The President asked if we have any relationship between the two - 
swald and Rube enstein) as yet. l replied that at the present time we have 
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Memorandum for Messrs, Tolson, Belmont, Mohr, November 29, L863 
Conrad, DeLeach, Evans, Rosen, Sullivan 

not; that there was g story that che fellow had been in Rubenstein's nichtehksh , 
but it has not bes 1 confirmed. told the President thet Rubenstein fe a Very 
eedy character, “ned a bad record - street brawls, fights, etc. 3 thet in - 

De alas, if a fellow came into his nightclub and could not pay his bill completely, 
Rubenstein would beat him up and throw him out; ¢ aat = Be ‘did not drink or smoke; 
thal he Wig an egoma: 1zC; that he likes to be in the im limelight; | knew all of the 

e officers in the w hite tight district; let them come in and get food and 
r, etc.3 and that is how I think he got into police headquarters, i said # 
ever mace any move, the pictures did not show it even when they say him 4 g pproach and he got ri ight up to Oswald and pressed the eee against Oswald’ ‘S 

tomas ‘ 34 
> not until ater the pistol was fired, I said, acenadly, th the chief of nolice sdmits 

ae moved Cswaid in the morning as 2 convenience and at the request of motion 
ive people who wanted daylight. I said insofar as tying Rubenste! sin and 

Ose id together, we have not yet done so; that — are & number of storie 
which tled Oswald to the Civil Liberties Union in New York in which he apnlied ‘ 
£0 © membership and to the Fair Hay for Cuba Committee which is pro-Casiro, 

rected by communists, and financed to some extent by the Castro Government. & 

The President asked how many shots were fired, and I told him 
three, He then asked if any were fired at him, I said nos ze three- “ware were 
fired a2 the President and we have them. I stated that ballistic expert 
were able to prove the shots were fired by this gun; | that ‘the President was } hit 
by the firgt and third bullets and pe second hit the G Governor: that there wer 

ee shots; that one complete bullet rolled out of the President's head: thst 
#2 tore 2 large ¢ part of the Pres ‘deat? § nead off; that in trying to massage i8 
heart on the w w ¥ inte the hospital the y loosened the bullet which fell on the 
E 
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He then asked were they aimed at the President. I replied they 
were aimed at the President, no question about that 

i further advised him that we have also tested the fact you could 
fire those three ahois in three seconds, I explained that there is a story out 
that there must have been more than one man to fire several shots but we 
baye proven i could be done by one man. 

, Soke ye 
The President then asked how it happowed that Coatnally was hit. 

z explained that ¢ Connally turned to the President when the first shot was iired 
and in that turning he zot hit, The President then asked, ff Connally had not 
been in his seat, would the President have been hit by the second shot. I said 

c= yea Fes. 
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emorandum for Messrs. Teoison, Belmont, Mohr, November 28, 1962 
Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Rosen, Sullivan 

_ 2 velated that on the fifth floor of the building where we found the 
gun and the wrapping paper we found three empty shells that had been fired 
and one that had not been fired; that he had four but didn’t fire the fourth: 
then threw the gun aside; went ‘down the steps; Was seen by @ police officer; 
the manager told the officer that Oswald was all right, worked there: they let 
Him go; be gol on a bus; went to his home and got a jacket; then came back 
cowntown, Wane) the police obices Whe was sivec Stopped him, not knowing 
Who he Wes? 2 fired and killed the solice officer, 

The President asked if we can prove that end J answered yes. 

af
 

i further = elated that Oswald then walked another two blocks; went 
to the theater; woman selling tickets was 80 suspicious - said he was 

‘ when he went into the theater = thet she notified the police; the 
police and our man went in and located Oswald, I told him they had quite a 
struggie with Oswald but that he was subdued and shown out and taken ¢: S police 

i eens he President ‘that apparently Oswald hed come down th 
steps from the fiith Moor; that apparently the elevator was not used, 

w®
 

The President then indicated our conclusions are: (1) he is the one 
: - it; (2) after the President was hit, Governor Connally was hit; (8) the 

dent would haye been hit three times except for the fact that Geve nor 
anally turned after the first shot and was hit by the second: (4) whether he 

was connected with the Cuban operation with money we are trying to nail down. 
i told him that is what we are trying to nail down; that we have copies of the 
correspondence; that none of the letters ar with any indication of violence 
OF 2gsaesination; that they were dealing with a visa to go back to Russia, 

wh, og ee Sseouié 
i advised the President that his wife had been very hostile, would 

not cooperaie and speaks only Russian; that yesterday she said, if we could © 
give assurance she would be allowed to remain in the country, she would 
cooperate; and that Itold our agents te give that assurance and sent a Russian- 
speaking agent to Dallas lest nig to interview her, I said I do not know whether < 

or not she has any information but we would learn what we could. 

had access to all floors, The President asked 
tated he did not have any particular piece; that he 

The Meda sked how Oswaid had access to the fitth floor of 
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emerandum for Messrs, Tolsen, Belmont, Mohr, November 28 
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f Voy Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Rosen, Sullivan ~ 

WES ne situated in any partloular place; that he was just a general packerof ~~. that came in for books from Dallas schools; that he would have co the fifth and sixth floors whereas usuglly the employees 
é 

on lower floors. The President then inquired if anybody saw him cr, and I stated he wag geen by one of the workmen before the ‘ 

the President then asked if we got a picture taken of him shooting ‘saidno, He asked what was the picture sold for $25, 000, and I - aim tals was @ picture of the parade showing Mra, Kennedy crawling back seat; that there was no Secret Service Agent on the back of oe Se 12i in the past they heve added steps on the back of the cer and dan agent on either side Siending on the bumper; that I did not know vec 25 not done = that the President may have requested it; that the ‘ not up but I understand the bubble top wes not worth anything : made entirely of plastic: that I hed learned much to my surprise 4 "3 
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eret Service does not haye any armored cars, 
: : x ihe President asked if I have a bulletproof car and I told him I most ceriainly have, Itold him we use it here for my own use and, whenever : we have eny raids, we make use of the bulletproof car on them, I exdiained that if is a limousine which hag been armorpliated and thet it Icoks exactly like any other car, I stated I think the President ought to have 2 bulletproc? car: that from all I understand the Secret Service has had two cars with metal plates underneath the car to take care of hand grenades or bombs thrown out ; . 

on the street. I said this is European: that there have been servers] such A 2 
2 x = 

t 2, ee 
atiemrs on DeGaulle's life; but they do not do that in this country; that all Ea sinations have been with guns; and for that reason I think very definitely : ghi to always ride in a bulletproof car; that & certainly would ; preve u ‘Like this ever happening again; but that I do not mean a shiper _ could not snipe him from a window if he were exposed, 

: dent asked if I meant on his ranch he should be ina , bulletproof car, 1 said I would think 80; that the little car we rode around in when I was at the ranch should be bulletproofed; that it ought to be done ery Quietly, Itold him we have four bulletproof cars in the Bureau: one on the West Coast, one in New York and tro here, I said this could be done )quletly without publicity and without pictures taken of it if handled properly and i think he should have one on his ranch, 
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Memorandum for Messrs, Tolson, Belmont, Mokr, November 28, 1968 
Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Rosen, Sullivan - 

' ‘The President then asked if I think all the entrances shouldbe ot ” 
i replied by all means, that he had gimost to be in the capacity of ©? 
prisoner because without thet security anything could be dona, 

told him ists af phone calls had been received over the lest four or five 
days about threats to his Hfe; that I talked to the Attorney General about the ‘ funeral procession from the White House to the Cathedral; that I was opposed 
202, The President remarked that the Secret Service told them not te but 
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the todo, I stated that was what the Attorney General told 
me much opposed tot. I further related that I saw the 
pr from n the Capitol to the White House on Pennsylvania and, whils 
they ce standing on the curbs, when the parede came, the police 
turned around and looked at the parade, 

The President then stated he is going to take every Precauce on he 
can; that he wants to talk to me; and asked if I would put down my thoughts. 
He stated I was more than head of the FBI - Iwas his brother and personal 
friend; that he aie i did not want anything to happen te his family: thet he 
BRS more conf! ence in me than anybody in in town; chat he would not embroil 
meinai misdicti sonal dispute; but that he did want to have my thoughts on 
the matter to advocate as Als own opinion, 

2 

i stated I would be glad to do this for him and that I would do 
anything lean, The President expressed his appreciation, 

Very truly yours, 

Jobh Edgar Eoover 
Director 
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